Badger State Fruit is a family-owned fruit processing plant that is located in Pittsville, WI. Did you know that Wisconsin produces over 60% of the cranberries grown in the United States? Badger State Fruit is the largest independent supplier of cranberry products in the U.S., which makes them cranberry specialists. Badger State Fruit has the capacity to process 50 million pounds of finished product annually. From the beginning of the process with cranberry growing all the way to transportation the processed cranberries, Badger State Fruit follows the cranberries the entire way.

Owners Wayne and Tom Gardner started this process in the early early 1990’s with the creation of the Gardner cranberry, and in 2013 added a state-of-the-art sweetened dried cranberry facility. If you ever have the opportunity to try these locally grown sweetened dried cranberries, you'll be able to taste the difference! Make sure to pick some up when you visit Hewitt's Meat in Marshfield or the IGA in Wisconsin Rapids.

Badger State Fruit is conveniently located between Marshfield and Wisconsin Rapids, which makes it a good work destination for local employees. Badger State Fruit is currently hiring for a number of positions. Some of the openings include Production Workers, Maintenance Workers, a Truck Shop Mechanic, Infusion Operators, General Labor Positions, a Quality Supervisor and an HR Director.

If you’re interested in working for Badger State Fruit, please either request an application from your FSET Case Manager, apply on Indeed.com or pick up a paper application from the Badger State Fruit/Gardner offices at 7502 WI-73 in Pittsville, WI.